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YA# Description:

89/59 #1 Teslin Lake [A vessel possibly being pulled through the waves. See also 
89/59 #3]  -  1942.

89/59 #2 Carcross, Y.T. [Sternwheelers 'Tutshi' and 'Gleaner' on wooden ways, 
possibly in the spring.]

89/59 #3 Teslin Lake [A vessel possibly being pulled through the waves. Clearer view 
of vessel in 89/59 #1]  -  1942.

89/59 #4 Whitehorse, Y.T. [Float plane landing or taking off on Schwatka Lake.]

89/59 #5 S.S. Keno Teslin R[iver] [Sternwheeler pushing a barge loaded with logs, 
barrels and a crane (steam shovel?).]  -  1942.

89/59 #6 M.S. Loon Y.T. [View of the front part of the vessel going upriver]  -  1942.

89/59 #7 Whitehorse [Summer view overlooking Whitehorse with Main Street at the 
center of the photo. Army tents are also visible. Fuel drums visible in the 
foreground]  -  1942.

89/59 #8 M.V. Neechan [Neecheah] at Hootalinqua [with a barge in front - summer]

89/59 #9 [Army band playing in front of White Pass building, Whitehorse - summer]

89/59 #10 On Teslin Lake [View of the front / bow of a vessel pushing a barge loaded 
with barrels. Sign on post reads:] Passengers not allowed on the barge 
[summer]  -  1942.

89/59 #11 M.S. Loon, Teslin River [View of the vessel's bow, on the river - summer]  -  
1942.

89/59 #12 M.S. Lou-Ann-1 - Barge aground [on] Teslin Lake [summer]  -  1942.

89/59 #13 Gold Creek Placers Stewart River, Y.T. [Equipment possibly being off-
loaded from a barge - summer. See also 89/59 #15.]

89/59 #14 All Stewart, Y.T. [Harry Pepper with a moose calf - summer]

89/59 #15 Gold Creek Placers Stewart River, Y.T. [Sternwheeler 'Nasutlin' pulled up to 
the shore, possibly off-loading a barge. Four young men posed on a 

bulldozer(?). Truck and crane / shovel also visible. Summer. See also 89/59 
#13]

89/59 #16 [Heavy equipment, a 'Bucyrus Erie 10-B', lifting a reel for wire or cable - 
summer]
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89/59 #17 Johnson Crossing Alaska Highway Y.T. [Truck and road building equipment 
on a temporary bridge - summer]

89/59 #18 Graveyard Slough at Stewart Y.T. [summer]

89/59 #19 [Boat] 'Lou-Ann-1' [summer]

89/59 #20 S.S. Keno on Teslin River, Y.T. [Sternwheeler pushing a loaded barge - 
summer]  -  1942.

89/59 #21 George Ivey, S.S. Nasutlin, Y.T. [Interior shot in the engine room of the 
sternwheeler]

89/59 #22 Alf Buckel Teslin River, Y.T. [A young man sitting on the bow of the small 
vessel, 'Neecheah', that is pushing a barge - summer. A barrel on the barge 
is labelled:] DOT  -  1942.

89/59 #23 George Ivey, S.S. Nasutlin, Y.T. [Interior shot of a man loading wood into 
the firebox in the engine room of the sternwheeler]

89/59 #24 RCMP plane  Whitehorse Y.T. [Two planes tied up to the shore of the 
Yukon River(?) - summer]

89/59 #25 McLary's [McCleery?] Trading Post Teslin Bay, Y.T. [Exterior shot, summer. 
Tall vertical structure in background.]  -  1942.

89/59 #26 Fire north of Mayo, Yukon [Exterior shot, summer]

89/59 #27 Dawson City from the Dome [summer]

89/59 #28 Gape Horne Lewis River, Yukon [View of the river bank from the back of a 
boat - summer]

89/59 #29 [First Nations wood camp - summer]

89/59 #30 [Sternwheeler 'Keno' pushing a barge - summer]

89/59 #31 [Sternwheeler 'Nasutlin' with crew. Harry Pepper at far left. Exterior shot, 
summer]

89/59 #32 [Boat 'Yukon R(ose?)' tied to the dock in Carcross(?). Sternwheeler 
'Tutshi'(?) in the background - summer]  -  [1942].

89/59 #33 [Crew, four young men, on a D-3 bulldozer - summer]

89/59 #34 [Two men working on a ship - summer]

89/59 #35 [Sternwheeler 'Klondike' on wooden ways - spring or fall]
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89/59 #36 [Sternwheelers 'Klondike', 'Keno', and 'Nasutlin' on wooden ways - spring or 
fall]

89/59 #37 [White Pass & Yukon Route steam engine 52 - summer]

89/59 #38 [White Pass & Yukon Route steam engine 80 - summer]

89/59 #39 [White Pass & Yukon Route engine, the Duchess, before restoration, on 
display at Carcross. Sternwheeler 'Tutshi' in the background - summer]

89/59 #40 [First Nations camp. Two men talking with two soldiers(?). Two women and 
three children looking on - Exterior view, summer. Two bear furs are 
hanging.]  -  1942.

89/59 #41 [Sternwheeler 'Nasutlin'. Three men standing on the rear deck - summer]

89/59 #42 [View of Whitehorse from the airport escarpment - summer]

89/59 #43 ['M.S. Loon' steering house. Exterior shot, summer]
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